Get quick, cost-effective access to police
reports as well as birth and death certificates.

Accurint® for Legal Professionals: Police Records Ordering Service
Check 50,000 police jurisdictions and agencies across the United States 24/7
Incidents involving your clients don’t always occur in your own backyard. So how do you get the police reports you need? You probably
spend hours on the phone tracking down the right jurisdictions. Then you identify the runner service that can retrieve your report, and you
start the tedious process of establishing an account with them.
Now ordering, confirming and receiving vital documentation—birth and death certificates as well as police reports—can be fast, reliable and
cost effective, whether the needed report is across town or across the country.

One service goes virtually anywhere in the country
Set up an account through Accurint® for Legal Professionals, and
request Automobile Accident Reports, DUI and Arrest Records,
Homicide Reports, Birth and Death Certificates.

Broad coverage
Retrieve reports from 50,000 police jurisdictions and government
agencies nationwide.

Time savings
Offices across the nation can pinpoint and retrieve your results
quickly. The average turnaround time across all 50,000 jurisdictions
is 7 – 10 business days. Download online!

Centralized, online convenience
Order, check status, download reports and review ordering history
from your Accurint Report Manager.

24/7 access and response
Responsive customer support offers phone and live chat
assistance 24/7. Check order status online anytime.

Reduced cost
Get competitively priced reports! And charges are added directly
to your Accurint invoice. Prices vary by jurisdiction, beginning at $15
and averaging around $25. (You will be contacted for approval on
any report that costs $60 or more to retrieve.)

Order directly from Accurint for Legal Professionals
screens
• Birth Certificates from 50 states plus the District of Columbia.
Results can include full name, gender, birth date, place of birth
and parental information.
• Auto Accident Reports from 45 states and the District of
Columbia (AZ, MN, NM, WY, WV excluded). Results can include
name, address, accident state, date and sometimes VIN, TA, and/
or driver’s license number.
• DUI Reports from 44 states (AZ, MD, MN, NM, WV, WY excluded).
Results can include suspect information, vehicle ownership
information, blood alcohol content (BAC) results, Breathalyzer®
results and conclusions.
• Arrest Reports from 44 states (AZ, MD, MN, NM, WV, WY
excluded). Results can include the name of individual being
arrested along with any and all charges and arresting officer’s
name. Arrested person’s address, birth date and driver’s license
number may be included.
• Homicide Reports from 44 states plus the District of Columbia
(AZ, MD, MN, NM, WV, WY excluded). Results can include scene
description, decedent information, narrative of investigation,
probable cause of death, if determined, and witness information.
• Death Certificates from IA, ND and UT. Results can include
decedent’s full name and address, date of death, next of kin,
and often, cause of death. Informant’s name, address and
relationship to decedent may also be included.

Order police reports, birth and death certificates through
Accurint for Legal Professionals. Here’s an overview:
Order, check status and download results
from the same screens. Once your
record-ordering account is set up, you can
sign in to Accurint for Legal Professionals
and follow simple ordering steps:
1. Select Police Records from the main
Accurint for Legal Professionals screen.
2. Choose a record type, e.g., accident
report, from the Report Type
Selection pop-up screen. (You will be
asked to certify your permissible use.)
3. Select a search form from the Select
Report pull-down box. When your
search form displays, enter the
information you know, e.g., party
names, addresses, etc.
4. Click SEARCH. After your order is
submitted, an order confirmation
screen will display.

You can follow the status—and download results—
through Accurint for Legal Professionals
You also get an email notice when your results are ready!

For more information about ordering police reports
and records through Accurint for Legal Professionals,
contact your Accurint representative or call us today
at 888.332.8244, option 2.
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